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Aid. Elkin’s Motion for Increas
ed Rate of Taxation Defeat
ed— Board of Trade Offers 
Resolution.

of Moncton’s philanthropic citizens, 
seeing that the authorities were tak
ing no steps to solve the mystery, in
terested himself. He visited the dis
trict several times, made a thorough 
inquiry^ and employed men to search 
and do detective work. He also offer
ed a reward of $200 for information 
that would lead to recovery of the 
children dead or alive, but without re
sult.

From Moncton comes word that lit
tle credence is placed in the story 
that the Creamer children have been 
located in Boston, but nevertheless F. 
C MacDonald through whom the story 
came to St. John, is sure of his facts 
and is reserving them- until Attorney 
General Ilazen returns to the city.

To a Standard reporter last even
ing Mr. MacDonald said he did not 
know the address of the children, but 
he was familiar with the circumstan
ces of their removal. He also stated 
that the father was' Ignorant of the 
kidnapping at the time and when it 
came to his knowledge he separated 
from Mrs. Creamer. At any rate none 
of the family now remain In Peacock 
Settlement.

B=trd *5 wÆ 2HSSSS:
lug a petition signed by a large nura- the North End. n ,,

£d°ur^ “drrrning be given a suitable .up.ram.ua and make a report
tion allowance after ht» 60 years' work A petition was read from a number 
in connection with the public schools. 0[ residents and rate phiB v.
The question of night schools was that Mr. . suitable superan-
considered and the matter left with tirement he given a 
a committee to report on at a future

Members of Society Will 0b- 
King's Birthday At Unserve

ion Club—Will Royally Cele-
Continued from Rage 1.

The fact is the idea of this new duty 
owes its birth to the new movement 
towards a centralizing federation of 
nil British territory wherever situât 
ed. This is, no doubt, a lofty 
tion, but can it be realized?

I do not believe it. With the Unit
ed Kingdom it might possibly be car
ried; but with such distant lands as 
Australia and India, nature herself 
seems to set up an insuperable ob
stacle. Many indeed look upon this 
new movement as fraught with dan
ger. The Imperial Federation League 
met with disaster, because it shocked 
ideas of self-government. The British 
Empire League which succeeded, de
termined to proceed more cautiously 
and announce that It was resolved not 
to propose at present any scheme for 
federation of the parts of the Empire.
It was thought that a Zollverein or 
sort of commercial union might be at
tempted, but I question if our people
have in any way benefttted by the ten- desperately poor and Creamer 
tatlve efforts made in this direction. self rather shiftless.

After the story of the disappearance 
was published. Mr. F. W. Sumner, one

ft«%
brate Occasion. At a meting of the Harbor Board 

yesterday afternoon the report on tho 
proposition as previously

concep-
Reward Still Holds Good.

Mr. Sumuer says this reward still 
holds good, and if the Creamer child
ren are actually located there Is this 
much easy money for somebody. Mr. 
Sumner says he Is firmly convinced 
the children were foully dealt with.

There weie circumstances as relat
ed by the older sister of the missing 
children that pointed to foul play and 
there is a feeling that the provincial 
authorities of that time were remiss 
in their duty that they had not tak
en lire matter up and made a thorough 
inquiry.

Mr. Sumner says he has had letters 
from Mrs. Creamer who has been liv
ing at Dorchester, Mass., inquiring If 
there was any clue to the missing chil
dren, and he is satisfied she knows no- 
there was any clue to the missing chll- 
thlng of their

The members of St. George'» Society 
will observe the birthday of King M- 

. ward VII. by holding a d 
Union Club this evening. Between 
eightv and ninety members of the 
society and their friends are «P«teA 
to be' present. The affair will com
mence at S o’clock. A feature of the 
dinner will be the serving of a baron 
of beef weighing about sixty Pound-, 
which will be borue Into the
the shoulders of a number of waiters
who proceeded by a corps of drum 
mers will march around the table be
fore placing the dish In front of the

C*Thara will be six toasts: The King, 
the Governor General, the Ueutenan 
Governor, the Imperial Forces. 
Empire and the city of St. John and 
Its Commercial Interests. As the 
toast to the King Is always formallv 
observed the toast of the evening will 
be tie Empire, which will be proposed 
bv Rev K. B. Hooper, the chaplain of 
The society »nd reaponde^^lr^Ji
^Yesterday'llr. E E chur.-h. secre
tary of the society received a letter 
from Lieut. Governor Tweedie express 
ing regret that he would be unable to 

8 present at the dinner as he was 
unavoidably detained In ir l R 
The guests of honor will be Dr.J K; 
McIntosh, president of St. Andrews 
Society. Mayor Bullock, and Lieut. 
Col. Humphrey. D. O. C.

Durant
drawn up was re-considered but prac
tically no change was made. It was 
agreed that no agreement should be 
made until Mr. Durant had arranged 
for removing the I. C. R. trestle with
out any cost to the city.

mation allowance.
petition was referred to a spec 

ial meeting to be held to choose a sue-
"arZ secretary^read^ the report for
October. The pupils eur°'^ "““bere
were St The'average* daily'^iwnd. 

ance was 720S. One pupil had been 
suspended & gtated that the ««spend- 

had not been reported to the

ng
at Tin-inner Mr. R. B. Emerson, chairman 

of the board, presided, and those pre
sent were: Mr. J. V. Russell, Dr. H. 
S. Bridges. Mr. II. Colby Smith, Mrs. 
James Dever, Mrs. Skinner, Mr. Geo. 
E. Day. Mr. D. H. Xase. Mr. Manning, 
secretary, and Mr. J. Boyd McManu. 
truant officer.
The minutes of the last regular meet

ing and of a special meeting held on- 
Oct. 14. were read and approved.

It was decided that Mr. H. H. Mott, 
architect, be heard about the retain
ing wall at the Winter street annex. 
He reported that the wall should be 
fixed as soon as

Not Mol loved In Moncton.
A Moncton correspondent points 

out that the Creamers lived in a back- 
woods district where there was not 
much travel and it would have been 
a difficult manner to get them away 
to Sackville and aboard a vpssel with
out being seen. Also that there was 
an utter absence of motive in kidnap
ping the children. The Creamers were

Aid. Elkin propped an increased as
sessment at the ojv' of $5,000 for the 
first ten years; $W000 for the second 
decade and after that on one half or 
the valuation of the property. He 
took the ground that the proposed rate 
of $2.000 for the first ten years, double 
the amount for the second period and 
$6,000 for the third ten years was too 
low and that it was a ba^recodcnt 
to cut down the taxes on so valuable
* The^rlgln'a^rate was adopted by a 
vote of four to three.

A resolution drawn up by the Coun
cil of the Board of Trade yesterday 

basis of

$
ed pupil 
office.

Proposed Night School.
stated he had beenasked b^Mayor Bullock, who was 

able to be present, to bring up the 
matter of opening a "l8ht 
Aid McGoldrlck. he nod. had1 n 
asked try a number of citizens that this

Ipossible.
After some consideration 

cidt-d on motion of Mr. Russell, second
ed by Mr. Day. that the matter be 
left to a special committee consisting 
or the chairman. Mr. Day. and Mr. 
Mott, with power to act.

Applications were read from Miss 
Lillian M. Smith, and Miss Nellie B. 
Van wart asking for positions on the 
teaching staff. Their names were plac
ed on the application book.

A letter was read from Miss K. R. 
Bartlett thanking the board for an 
increase of $100 in her salary.

A letter was read from Miss Etta 
Barlow asking for an increase in sal
ary owing to her additional duties at 
Winter street school.

The matter was referred to the 
teachers’ committee.

Complaints.

it was de-

Our manufacturing interests might in
form us on this point.

Military Consolidation.
We are now face to face with the 

project of a military or naval consoli
dation or both and for the first time 
in a hundred years we are asked to 
consider this as a duty, ifrch a con
solidation. as I understand it, would 
necessarily involves in the responsi
bility of what would be done by all 
other nations within the Empire. In
cluding the Government of Great Bri
tain herself, their acts, their negotia
tions. treaties, without any right or 
control of our own since the scheme 
does not in an 
representation, 
the result, it is the outcome or conse
quence of treaties, alliances, grievan
ces. obligations and violations of sup
posed rights.

A plan of this kind is destructive 
to the principle of self-government, of 
responsible government which has 
been established after years of patient 
endeavor and sacrifices, 
the project of Imperial armaments for 
Imperial purposes, we must, as a con
sequence, enter into the concert or 
whatever It is called, of European na
tions who are groaning under the bur
den of military and naval expendi
tures.
over the road upon which we have 
been advancing since nearly one hun
dred years. We cannot do it without 
feeling that we will regret it, and be
fore long we will be groping £ur way 
back again.

Must Suspend Work.
spend our work of ex
development.

whereabouts.mKidg“e.ald that .he axp. 
of the board with night schools I 
not been satisfactory but il 
were a sufficient number who wlsned 
ro attend such a school it should be
“^“matter was left with the super- 
Intendant and chairman to make a re-
P0\trajav.CRtiaael stated that he had 
received two complaints about the 
sanitary conditions In Victoria achooh

Mrs Skinner said that ''hue me 
conditions were not what they should 
be she did not think they were the 
cause of any disease. They were well 
ktïl. but this did not excuse ‘he fact 
that new ones should be put In.

Dr. Bridges said they were kept In
- Tcirm Matter

rtaiice
had

NEW THEITRE FORMALLY 
OPERER IR NEW YORK

IMPORTANT CHANGES mor„i„g a„d suggest,
agreement between the city and Mr.

MADE IN LOCAL WORK s5SSh 
OF sun*WI UML1111IUI1 Hum I to heat No. 6 warehouse at their own 

expense if allowed the use of the 
city’s heating apparatus at a reason
able rate.

C.

h" I
Playhouse Established by 

Prominent Residents of New 
York for Advancement of 
Dramatic Art Is Opened.

Maritime Provinces to be Divid
ed Into Two Districts With 
Headquarters at St. John 
and Halifax.

v wav provide for our 
‘War! after all. is but

FARMERS CONGRESS 
IS NOW IR SESSION

DECLARES AGAINST 
MONOPOLISTIC CONTROL

was read fromA communication
Mr. Thomas H. Johnston, complain
ing of the water running on his pro
perty from La Tour school.

The matter was left with the Carle- 
ton members of the board.

A letter was read from Mr. A. H.
Bell, stating that the water ran from 
the High School yard into his base
ment. „ .

The matter was referred to the 
visitors of the Higli School.

A letter was read from Mr. T. B.
arrangements 

made to do away with the 
overcrowding of the manual training 
department in the city. and* offering 
his assistance in the matter. a «-eetmg

Dr H S. Bridges said that some of l was, held.

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 8.—Before 
one of the most brilliant audiences 
ever assembled in a playhouse in this 
country, the New Theatre, founded 
by thirty representative citizens of 
New York for the advancement of 
dramatic art, was opened tonight, fol
lowing the dedication on Saturday, 
with Shakespeare's “Antony aud Cleo-

>It was 
stand for the present.

Mr. Day asked that tenders might
be called for procuring electric bells bt cauea hH Wlnter strt,et s-hool

A motion was made to The Salvation Army has decided to 
make a number of changes in the man
agement of the Maritime Provinces 
and Bermuda work. Col. W. J. B. Tur
ner. who has had charge of the work 
in these provinces and Bermuda for 
three years with headquarters at St. 
John, has been transferred to Toronto 
to take charge of the Army’s Dominion 
finances. The office made vacant by

1. Turner, will not be filled but the 
work in the district will be divided 
Into two sections with competent offic
ers nt their head. Commissioner 
Coombs will surpervlse the work from 
Toronto.

One of the new divisions will con
sist of New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island and Bermuda, and will be look
ed after by Brigadier Adby with head- 
quaitera at St. John. Nova Scotia 
will compose the other division and 
will be in charge of Major McLean, 
with headquarters at Halifax. Malbr 
McLean takes the place of Brlga^r 
Morehen. who has been transferred 
to th® Toronto division, where he 
will supervise the corps in the city 
and also a number in the district.

Col. Turner will be much missed 
in Army circles in St. John.

On Nov. 22 a farewell service will 
be conducted at the Citadel, Charlotte 
street, by Col. Mapp, In Ills honor.

to connect t 
aud annex, 
this effect.

All bills were 
mlttee.

Mr. Day
reported to 
Partridge Island was
“'(to motion the board adjourned and 

of the teachers committee

If we adopt

ürra.’s-.Æ-sâw
adopted bv the Farmers National t on-
gTeglhsîaTiôndm eS,ahHsh four nation- 
al roads from the Atlantic to the Fact 
fle- the strengthening ot the oleo 
law a law prohibiting railroads front 
charging a full trip mileage rate in 
excess of the rates of the states 
through which the trip extends: the 
enactment of a postal bank aw and 
widening the franking privilege to 
Btate agricultural schools and colleges 
for the extension of publication work 
were urged in other resolutions.

The congress also placed itself on 
record in favor of the enactment of a 
law modernizing thfhercels post sys 
tem urged congre* V appropriate 
money for deuatur* fcohol distiller
ies at selected agrlluleral experiment 
stations and favorid. lovernment aid 
to public roads.

That the unrestie \otnen In farm 
homes is due to /fck\niotleni ini- 
provenants, to celoiwss lMnotony at
tending isolatio# amBto aldck of in
dependent ear#ng power, was 
opinion expressed by Mrs. Alice# L. 
Whitaker uf/washington In a 
read before Jne congress. The c<*di- 
tion of women would be vastly 
proved. .\#s. Whitaker declare#, 
home Industries could be int 
on the flrn to make use of 1 

W to furnish an incom 
I employment. I
Vhitaker believed thi 
lust ries the rural 1

Dr. Chartes W. Eliot President 
of the National Conservation 
Association Issues State
ment.

left to the bills com-

reported that Dr. Ruddlck 
him that the school on 

to be proudKidner stating that 
should be

patra."
So great was the demand for chairs 

that many well-known folk occupied 
seats in the first balcony and long be
fore the doors opened at 7 o'clock, a 
great line formed and clamored for 
admission, tl is estimated that ten 

seat. As

We must retrace our steps

ro New York, Nov. 8.—Dr. Charles W. 
Eliot, as president of the National 
Conservation Association, today issued 

danger of thfc
Ml•»

LIES OF SEKMENS SMITH ARMY 
MISSION TO HOLD OFFICERS COUNCIL 

FAIR DECEMBER 8 - OPENED YESTERDAY

persons applied for every 
there Is no standing-room In the New 
Theat

a statement on the 
monopolistic control of the sources 
of power In this country which is de
clared to be urgeiit. The statement 
is In the form of an appeal to the 
American people and deals particular
ly with the much discussed qu 
of the coal fields of Alaska and

re. no tickets for such admission 
sold. The founders, with their 

ests and families filled the boxes, 
foyer stalls and most of the or-

We must su 
panslon and 
which Canada cannot advance and up
on which her very existence depends,

without were
cut
the

a young country and a young people, chestra seats, 
we’ must expect to see the immigration The season which began tonight will 
of desirables greatly diminished. list 24 weeks. During that time 12

Dr. Gold win Smith very properly dramatic performances will be given, 
asks why Canada wants a navy and One third of the plays will be classics 
of what conceivable use it can be to and two thirds modern, 
us at the present time? What we re- next week, lyric 
quire Is a suitable militia. We cer- twice weekly by 
talnly have the men and we certainly Opera Company, 
spend the money, but ask our militia Iu the cast tonight, L. R. Sothern 
officers what they think of our system took the part of Mark Antony, while 
and methods? Switzerland, with half Julia Marlowe appeared as Cleopatra, 
of our appropriation, can place In the Both, as well as others of the cast, are 
field 250,000 men in ten days. How members of the New Theatre Corn- 
much could we do In ten days? pany.

est ion

light on that situation. It says: 
"The National Conservation Associa
tion is convinced of the urgent need 
of Immediate measures to prevent the 
Control of the grept sources of heat 
and mechanical power in the United 

from being seized by monopo
listic organizations and to secure the 
best development, of these sources in 
the Interest of the whole people. These 
sources are waterfalls and coal. Un
der the existing laws, the wisest de
velopment Is practically impossible."

The following statement describes 
the situation with respect to coal 
lauds. The present coal land law at
tempts to prevent coal monopoly by 
requiring small entries by claimants 
who intend to develop the mines for 
their own benefit, but the law fails of 
its object and in other respects does 
not protect the public Interests.

Beginning 
opera will be given 

the MetropolitanConveners of Committees For Three Meetings Held at Which 
Annual High Tea and Musi- the Work in Maritime Pro-

vinces Was Discussed—

14fJk

States

cale Appointed Yesterday—
Congratulations Sent to Mrs. Many Practical Addresses.

An Aversion.
As a Canadian I feel an aversion to 

mixing up the destinies of this young 
country, on this young continent, with 

quarrels and fool- 
ell

Archibald. Salvation Army Maritime Offi
cers' Council opened in the city yes-

^szr~2rsz srssssr.
were- held during the day and this |ems which Europe presents. Surely, 
evening the council will be concluded, the first duty of Canadians Is to Cana- 

The morning’s work was taken up da. We have an Immense work to per- 
. p i iu.... uf Toronto Chief See form here, and to assume each lm- 
by. nflacanaiifl in dealing with I mense responsibilities, unless there is

TJ, da to urne wha, aha ™;edm 
address to ‘->e office,, present «« ™ro,Wm, =r in it. to

prayer. Jiol >agmlre folloaed whethl.r he lives In Quebec, in Ontario
tbeTt^k «P hi. addre» of the prob- -«be Plains oMn the mountain,.^
M at noon, after Benediction had would form =" opinion upon such a 
been pronounced by Commissioner “d j^wVartamed to
Coombs Ool Tur. found lacking In sincerity, Just as a:',ear6TenssTn,'Flnan°ceTaUnrd moment when who love Canada are 
Prosperity." Major Finley spoke on expected to do their duty.
• the Bible, how to study it and how John Herren, M. P.
mtro,‘onr'S«la!aandr,np'rl^ ™orï*; Winnipeg. Man.. Nov. 8.-"From my 
Commissioner Coombs also spoke, <ravels up ^ te
had"beerTretdhe d"reren' P“PerS WesVkS £ of .hJ peo'pic are

In rt" evening Staff Captain Barr "^“««I to l.aurler-s naval policy, ' 
“Local Officers, said John Herren, M. i«r .\iat L.eoa, 

ke on Social Purity, who left tonight for Ottawa for open- 
ve an inspir- tng of parliament.
Religion “The Laurier navy is simply a Joke,

he went on. “Everyone laughs at the 
It is looked upon as only a 

great scheme for further patronage, 
and as far as any practical value for 

case of war it

IN THE HOTELSThe

PROOFS OF OK VINCI'S 
WORK GIVEN TO KAISER

At the monthly meeting of the 
Ladles’ Auxllliary of the Seamens Mis- 
sluu held yesterday afternoon plans 
for the Annual High Tea and Musicale 
were discussed and the conveners of 
the different committees appointed. 
It was decided to hold the Tea ou De- 
cember 9th. , , r

The ladies who will assist in the at 
fair are: Take Committee, Mrs. R. 
M. Smith; Bread and Butter, Mrs. 
James Seymour; Jellies and Creaui, 
Miss Ethel Me Alpine; Biscuits. Mrs. 
John Vaughan; Tea and Coffee, Mrs. 
J. Rogers; Candy, Mrs. J. Murdoch. 
Meats. Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell; 
Scallops. Mrs. Graham.

etter of congratulation was sent 
to Mrs. Edgar Archibald, formerly 
Miss Louise Lovttt who was married 
last week.

ducts a 
congeni 

Mrs. , 
such ii
would Juive much added chain.

C. S. Williamson, Dorchester; N. 
B. Murdoch, Montreal; E. Long, Ot

as grave prob-
\ with 
istricts

tawa; R. D. Adams, Truro. H. C. 
Baxter, A. Q. .Moulton, Boston ; A.E. 
Masaie, Frederkfton ; Frederick Swift, 4*A

KIOIICH TO REFORM 
0.S.CURRENIY NOW

Boston; John L. Bodkin, J. A. Mor- _ , . F r ,
tison and wife, Mrs. Frank Morrison. I Curator Of the tmpfeSS I red 
Miss !.. Jgorrlson. Fredericton ; Mr. 
and Mrs !.. M. Todd, St. Stephen;
Stanley Hood. W. R. Bakin, Montreal; 
l-harles S. Barton, Newcastle: H. A.
Wood. Montreal ; C. M. l-asaell, Whlt- 
enmrtlle; W. Lithgow, New Glasgow;
O. W. Norden. Mlramlchi; J. H. Har
ris. Moncton ; R. W. Bishop. Boston;
F. H. Russell, Toronto; Mrs. M. A.
Vaughan. Wolfvtlle; Mrs. Annie M.
Borden, Cornwallis; S. W. Andrews,

York; L. Roy. Chipman.

SWEDE SOCCER 
FROM AFTER 

BIG GAME

erick Museum Explains How 
Tests Were Applied—Dis
proves Lucas’ Claims.

St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 8.—With even 
stronger emphasis than he used in his 

ech. Senator Aldrkh made 
the business men of St. 

ay and tonight that it is his 
o devote himself for the

Berlin, Nov. 8.—The Kaiser yester
day summoned Dr. Bode, curator of 
the Emperor Frederick Museum, to 

the allegations by English

A 1Chicago sper 
it evident to 
Louis tod 
purpose t
ent with single-mindedness to 
work of reforming the currency sys- 

oke

"be report on
art critics that the wax bust rec 
purchased by the curator from an 
English dealer was a work of Rich
ard Cockle Lucas and not the wo 
of Leonardl da Vinci. “

Dr. Bode, on behalf of the museum, 
paid an English art dealer $40,000 for 
the life sized bust of a woman sup
posed to have been the fifteenth cen
tury workmanship of Da Vinci. Since 
the sale a son of Lucas has offered 
evidence to prove that the bust was 
made by his father in 1846. The elder 
Lucas was a sculptor of some promin
ence in London.

Today Dr. Bode submitted to the 
Kaiser the proofs which had satisfied 
him of the genuineness of the bust as 
representing the workmanship of Da 
Vinci. He said that the bust had 
been examined by the best German 
art critics and the Judgment of these 
as well as that of the directors of 
some foreign museums agreed with

NewP the Victoria.
Harry English and wife. New York; 

G. H. Tiverton, Montreal; F. Lester, 
G. H. Walker. Boston; F. 
le. Toronto; R. B. Brown 
Charlottetown; W. H. Hall

London. Nov. S—The choice of the 
Hull City ground for the first of the 

rk season's amateur international foot
ball matches has given great satisfac
tion in the East Riding, 
crowd Is expected today, when Eng
land will play Sweden. This Is the first 
time that an association international 
has been played on the banks of the 
Humber, for It seems only yesterday 
that the handling code was all sup- 
preme in the district.

The English Selection Committee 
has paid SweJen the comnltment of 
putting a very strong slde^r the field 
against, it, the only players who have 
not been previously capped being J. E. 
Olley, of Clapton, and A. 8. Owen, of 
Leicester Fosse. This will be Sweden's 
first visit to this country to play Eng
land, but It will be remembered that 
It took part in the Olympic Games 
football, and was beaten for third 
pHze only after a strenuous game with 

Among the tests to which the bust Holland. The socker game has made 
was subjected was that of boring a tremendous advances In Sweden of

late, and when the English team was 
at Gothenburg

BROOKLYN EXPLORER 
SEEKS EXCLUSION

tem of the United States. He vpo 
briefly today before a limited gather 
lng of bankers at the Noon day Club 
and more lengthily tonight before the 

membership of the Commercial

Me Adam;
H. Earnsll
and wife, .
and wife, Halifax; J. C. McCormick. 
Vancouver; W. A. Applegath. Stuart 
Applegath. Toronto; J. L. Chisholm, 
Halifax ; C. H. Lynott. St. George ; F. 
E. Henderson. H. B. Flemming. Monc-

and a big

full
Club.

The day meeting was brought about 
by a luncheon given by Charles H. 
Huttig. president of the Third National 
Bank of this city : while the basis of 
the evening meeting was a banquet 
by the Commercial Club over which 
Hanford Crawford, its president pre
sided.

A
erk'kWV rook!"thv Brooklyn”,plover!read ‘J^on

who recently returned to New xork and the commissioner 
from the west, is now working on his lng address on Person 
data tor submission at Copenhagen at
a -quiet place away ‘;om *ewla\°yr,r8 
A statement issued by his lawyers

ton.
ga
al R00ÏIR0 KIPLING INO 

THF DODGE PUBLICATION
idea.

GERMANY WILLINGJOURNALIST GETS 
TWO YEARS FOR LIBEL

Canada or the Empire in 
would be useless.""Dr Cook’s time was so

York and he was jmder
invaded

TO CO-OPERATEwhile in New .
TUCrn,SeUrre«èda”neh1ï Cements and 

those of his counsel and friends that 
he decided to continue the work upon?hVdatad=r Copenhagen », a quiet 
place away from New Ytorn.

OAK POINT.
Oak Point. Nov. 8 —On Friday 

evening the Oak Point Literary Club 
ubllc the comic 

Gretchen." The

h gj
Boston, Nov. 8.—At the time of the 

publication ot Mr. Kipling’s book of 
short stories, "Abaft the Funnel." a 
month or so ago. it was thought that 
their distinguished author would have 
something to say in objection to their 
unauthorized issue, and a letter ad
dressed to him has Just brought the 
following reply:
To the Literary Editor, Boston Even

ing Tranicript,
My dear Sir.—I am much indebted 

The volume

presented to the pu 
Dutch drama “Little 
cast of characters was as follows: 
Little Gretchen .... Ix)ttie M. Wprden 
Mother Muddlecben .. ..............

Liverpool, Nov. 8.—The German se 
crelary of state for the colonies, Herr 
Dernbnrg. at a banquet given tonight 
by the Chamber of Commerce, spoke 
at some length of his recent visit to 
the United States. He said that the 
salient features of the conclusions 
which he derived from the visit were 
that the United States did not grow 
sufficient cotton for the world’s needs 
and it knew cotton too expensively. 
It was the lack of capital and compet
ent labor which made him doubtful 
whether they would see in the. near 
future either a considerable increase 
In the output or a satisfactory de
crease in the price.

Contending that there was no rea
son why the British and German Afri
can colonies, which are able to grow 
5000 bales should not increase that 
amount a hundredfold, he emphatlzed 
the Importance of not letting the work 
of cotton cultivation drag. He could 
assures the heartiest co-operation of 
Germany with Great Britain in this 
direction.

•7New York, N. Y.. Nov. 8.—Carlo di 
Fornaro. journalist and caricaturist, 
convicted last week of criminal libel 
of Rafael Reyes Espindola. editor of 
the El Impartial of Mexico City In a 
recent book on Mexico which wis pub 
ltahed in Philadelphia, bitt^ly attack
ing the Diaz administration, 
te»ced today to one year in

hole in the neck. According to the 
curator this was almost conclusive, 
as the busts by Lucas usually 
hollow and stuffed with cloth 
plaster of paris, while this bust prov
ed to be solid. His Majesty appeared 
to be satisfied that the government's 
money had not been wasted.

,1.last season it had to

MRS. ROOSEVELT IS 
STILE WITHOUT NEWS

go all out to win..............................Mildred Carpenter
Katrina, daughter .... Le*h Brundage 

.. Helen E. Inch r a t f-sTvvWrER
Over-Coatings M ytfngs in aK the
late^/6tyles

are now Being shown by,
A. R. Campbell & Son

Gertrude, mother . 
Sheckla, Muddlecben

essie M. Brundage 
Major Ftidlesticks, military cadet

.......................................Faulds Jones
Capt. Marlitz, military cadet....

...........................Herbert Hamilton
Lieut. Schnooser. military cadet

........................................Charles Inch
Farmer Schneider ..........Henry Kirke

A number of readings and recita
tions also contributed to the amuse
ment -of the audience. After the con
cert a number of pies were disposed 
of by auction, and much keen rivalry 
was displayed by the sharp bidding of 
rival admirers. The proceeds amount
ed to $21.50.

was sen- 
prison.

VICTIMS OF ACCIDENT 
IDENTIFIED OT FRIENDS

BRITISH CAPITALISTS
URGED TO BATTLE. g—As yet no des

have been received by Mrs.
to you for your letter, 
to which the Dodge Company have 

title "Abaft the Funnel

Rome, Nov.
Merchant Tallorm, OGer m»lo Stpatches ■PP

Roosevelt by her husband or her son.
regarding the report of the 

following

London. Nov. 8.—The Times pub 
lishes a Buenos Ayres, letter, and an 

It, referring
given the 
was, of course. Issued without my 
knowledge, consent or authorization, 
and so far as I can Judge, without a 
proof rekder. It looks « though 
someone hid raked the dite» of he 
Indian newspapers which I had the 
honor to serve twenty odd years ago; 
and bad extracted such work of mine 
as he could lay hands on. Past ex
perience has shown me that mere pro
test la needless. I have therefore in 
etrutied my own publishers (Double
day Page A Co.) to produce the same 
volume In the hope of showing book
makers like the Dodge Company the 
commercial Inexpediency of an enter 
prise which they have unhumorously 
marked ^copyright."

1 am, sincerely yours,
RUDYARD KIPLING.

editorial commenting on 
to the efforts of the American beef 
combination to gain control of the Ar
gentine meat trade. The paper urges 
British capitalists before it Is too late 
to strengthen the hands of the Inde
pendent refrigerator companies of Ar
gentina.

Kermit,
ex-preatdenf» Illness, but 
the receipt on Saturday and Sunday 
of reassuring telegrams from Nairobi, 
another came to her today from Mr. 
Newland of the Arm of Newland and 
Tarlton, saying "the report of Colonel 
Rooaevelfs akknea la an abetiute 1 e. 
i am unable to communicate with Mr 
Roosevelt immediately, as he is away 

civillzatioh. but have sent run- 
are absolutely fit.

fled by relatives this morning, as be
ing those of John Dundas, Edward 
Hiiraon and Thomas Wright, all Merr- 
ton men, and unmarried. Wright and 
Hurson were employes of the FUordon 
Paper Company Mills.

Special to The Standard.
8t. Catherines, Nov. 8—The bodies 

of the three men killed by a train 
near this city, last night, were Identl-

♦ *JLDEATHS. A Correction by Rev. J. E. Purdle. 
The notice of Rev. 1. E. Pnrdte’a 

sermon of last Sunday was too brief to 
be an exact report tot hie statements 
as to the attitude of the Orange order 

have interfered with cable commun! towanl the "om*B 
rations. The severe raine continue. Mr. Purdle did n°‘fsy **“[ ***•
Mve 'SLumc” h"» ^eT^» 'toEcrap". ^htog. or S^tiee. of that chorah.

K^r»hp.T.rtwUTïî,œ

SHOW CARDS
That Give a Digniie^^ppearance To Your Store

Ü*J^jfrER and I Phone—2311.

lD«r DECORATOR. |102 Prince William street.

Hettewan—At Partridge Island, on 
Nov. 8. 190H. Margaret, widow of 
Thomas Henry McGowan, a native 
of Glasgow. Scotland, In the 76th 
year of her age. leaving three 
and three daughters 

Funeral from the 
son. H. L. McGowan, 
street, on Wednesday

from ■■ 
nera, both of

EXTEN81VLF«R°«0 ,N JAMAICA.
sons

Colon. Nov. 8.—Newa was received
here today of extensive floods in^■r-rL-dbt:,V.T^^H6 Leinster

, ; - Ï. . 4
:

WHERE
El

England Has 
the Wome 
ally Are V 
In Its Rem

London, Nov. 
estimates of the 
tictans the sup- 
whom the delei 
Conference of 1 
Southsea tried t 
numbered 1,244. 
the present yes 

problems 
man by no meat) 
In England. 1 In 
stance, there an 
1000 men", 
and in Rhon 
feminine elemiS 
other Important 
the city of 
wich, Poplar. St 
wlch, St. Helen’s

The superfluoi 
home in pleasat 
resorts on the 
the city of fat 
borough of Ken 
are 1657 women 
In Bournemouth 
the sexes is eve 
numbering 1709

If England ha 
men, however, tb 
surplus men. as 
makers pointed 
men than women 
Australian Comir 
to statistics for. 
with June, men 
number of 282.3 
They are distribi

The

in 1

New South Wale
Queensland ........
W. Australia ... 
S. Australia
Tasmania ........
Victoria ..............

in Canada, act 
statistics, there i 
men. The supei 
also turn their 
Africa, with tin 
Orange 
are in a majorlt

River c<

VIOLENCE W
CIO!

What Georgi 
famous Au 
the Suffraj 
Before He I

London, Nov. 
thirty years Geoi 
ful servant and 
In a flower-decke 
lage of West Hu 
at the foot of Bt 
in which the pot 
for a large pari ■ 
tul life. For an 
a reporter talked 
Ills memories of 
in the parlor of t 
venire of the grt 
his days near by 
hills. The very 
sat was George 
table. Mr. Cole > 
democratic red t 
to him by “the t 
at their back wae 
novels given to h 

“I asked Mr. C< 
er, "about the mai 
to Mr. Pierpont A 
must have been 
ago that they we 
said. "They wer 
lev's bookcase, a 
“Cole, I'm going i 
A day or two aft 
I had better take 

More Th, 
“Mr. Cole wat 

Meredith’s gardne 
servant and gene 
in the poet’s aftei 
his daily airings, 
ported his master 
came a Bath chal 
a donkey chaise, 
fond of talking, a 
had been a Bosu 
could have been 

"Mr. Cole also 
roaster’ in the latt 
neys. They alwa 
class, and Meredlt 
commodation. 'VVh 
class, sir s/id let 
servant fCfcctd. *N 
'I'd rathenwave 
travel first-class t 

"Meredith often 
I mustn’t repeat v 
subject,’ Mr. Colt 
pressed hlm< howt 
point, be told me 
said shortly befor 
Suffragettes had 
by their violent n 

" 'Sometimes.' 6 
I worked for him 
all day. and othei 
little or nothing. 1 
care about hie ow 
at first to sleep a 
the little chalet 1 
he would get out 
lng to let me in ui 
he would save hli 
told if he gave t 
luxuries were god 

and he was 
Every now 

luck i 
extra precious wli 
delighted him."

gars, 
both, 
have a bit of

CLIf

Clifton, Moss G1 
Mrs. Percy Pudd 
Lake, went to St. 
er Hampton on 
in the evening.

The residents 
rounding districts 
of the Premier si; 
tinued her trips.

Mr. Lou Merritt 
paid a short visit 
Sunday.

The friends of 
Smith will be very 
their little sea

1
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